
The Winegrowers‘ Tour on the Moselle
6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS, APPROX. 195 KM
BOOKING CODE: SW-MOWE5

Germany‘s best-known wi-
ne-growing region

From Eur 649,-

DAILY ROUTE LENGTH  

TOPOGRAPHY 

Your tour
Discover the world of wines from Germany‘s most famous wine-growing 
region. Get to know all the diversity along the route and in the evening 
at the winery. Marvel at the Roman city of Trier with its famous Porta 
Nigra, the Moselle towns of Bernkastel-Kues and Cochem and the Deut-
sches Eck in Coblenz. You cycle along idyllic cycle paths that often lead 
right through the vineyards. The most beautiful way to get to know the 
hospitality of the Moselle.

Itinerary
Day 1 Individual arrival in Treves / Ruwertal

Day 2 Trier / Ruwertal – Neumagen-Dhron region, approx. 40 km

Day 3 Neumagen-Dhron – Enkirch / Burg, approx. 55 km

Day 4 Enkirch / Burg – Treis-Karden, approx. 60 km

Day 5 Treis-Karden – Coblenz, approx. 40 km

Day 6 Individual departure

Travel time
Season A 06.04. – 19.04. 12.10. – 19.10.

Season B 20.04. – 03.05. 08.06. – 16.08. 28.09. – 11.10.

Season C 04.05. – 07.06. 17.08. – 27.09.

Daily arrival 06.04. – 19.10.2024
The season is dictated by the arrival date.

Services
 ¬ 5 nights with breakfast in a wine hotel and on wineries with modern 
guest rooms, in Coblenz in a city hotel

 ¬ Luggage transport from hotel to hotel to Coblenz, max. 20 kg / piece
 ¬ Cycle route description with maps (1 x per room)
 ¬ Service-Hotline (7 days, 08.00 a.m. – 08.00 p.m.)
 ¬ Wine tasting in Neumagen-Dhron, Enkirch / Burg & Treis-Karden

Not included services
 ¬ Citys or visitors tax, if payable

Basic price per person
Doubleroom, Season A 649,–

Doubleroom, Season B 729,–

Doubleroom, Season C 779,–

Price Surcharge Singleroom 259,–

Additional night prices per person
Coblenz DBL / BB 79,–

Coblenz SGL / BB 129,–

Treve / Ruwertal DBL / BB 75,–

Treve / Ruwertal SGL / BB 109,–

Additional services per person
E-bike / Pedelec* 239,–

Rental bike (7- / 21-gear)* 99,–

Return transfer excl. bike 79,–

Return transfer incl. bike 119,–

*including rental bike insurance
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Exemplary hotel list
Trier / Ruwertal Hotel & Weingut Karlsmühle Ruwertal http://www.karlsmuehle.de/

Hotel Zur Post Trier https://www.hotel-zur-post-trier.de/
Neumagen-Dhron / Umgebung Weingut & Gästehaus Warsberger Weinhof 

Neumagen-Dhron
https://www.warsberger-weinhof.de/

Gutshotel Galerie Riesling Trittenheim https://gutshotel-mosel.com/
Enkirch / Burg Weingut Christian Bucher Burg an der Mosel https://weingut-bucher.com/

Kunsthotel Zur Post Burg an der Mosel http://www.kunst-hotel-zur-post-burg-mosel.de/
Treis-Karden Hotel Weinhaus am Stiftstor Treis-Karden https://www.hotel-stiftstor.de/

Wein- und Sektgut Castor Treis-Karden http://www.castorwein.de/
Koblenz Hotel Hohenstaufen Koblenz http://www.hohenstaufen.de/

Child reduction on basic price
0 - 5 Years 100%
6 - 11 Years 50%
12 - 14 Years 25%
15 - 17 Years 10%

Reduction for children is valid for accommodation in room with two full-paying guests.

Languages Travel documents
 ¬ German, English, French

Additional note
 ¬ All bookings are on request.

 ¬ Return journey to Trier: Optionally by minibus (daily), departure time 
approx. 09:00, must be specified when booking. 

 ¬ Alternatively on your own by train incl. bike: Connections several 
times a day, without changing trains, duration approx. 1.5 – 2 hours.

 ¬ Twin / double rooms / separate beds are only occasionally 
available. We treat requests as non-binding customer requests, if 
above mentioned room types are a booking condition, it must be 
mentioned as a condition at the time of booking.

Equipment of our rental bikes
 ¬ on request: odometer, map holder (to be specified when booking)

 ¬ Bike lock

 ¬ Air pump

 ¬ Breakdown kit (1 x per booking)

 ¬ Waterproof pannier

Journey to Trier / Ruwertal
 ¬ Nearest airports: Frankfurt-Hahn or Frankfurt am Main

 ¬ Train station: Treves, Ruwertal

Parking in Trier / Ruwertal
 ¬ Ruwertal: free hotel parking

 ¬ Trier: hotel parking, cost approx. 16 euros / day, payable on site.

 ¬ No reservation by Radweg-Reisen possible.

Luggage transport
 ¬ Luggage pick-up from 09.00 a.m., delivery to the next hotel by 06.00 
p.m. at the latest, labeling of luggage is 1 x for the whole tour. No 
restriction on the number of pieces of luggage, but max. 20 kg per 
piece of luggage.

Travel documents
 ¬ 1 set (per booked room) consists of: hotel list and voucher, travel 
information with details on daily stages, short travel guides and 
route descriptions, maps, luggage tags

 ¬ Travel document dispatch to the arrival hotel, hotel list and arrival 
information in advance by e-mail

Stages description

Day 1: Individual arrival in Treves / Ruwertal
Set off early to the gates of Trier so that you have enough time to visit 
the old Roman town. Traces of its 2000-year old history can be seen 
everywhere: the Roman city gate, Porta Nigra and the rococo palace 
of the Prince Electors are just two witnesses to the olden times. Your 
accommodation tonight is right amidst the vineyards. If you have 
booked bikes, they will be there, ready for you.

Day 2: Trier / Ruwertal – Neumagen-Dhron region, approx. 40 km
Follow the Ruwertal Valley upstream along the Mosel. In the small 
town of Mehring with its famous ruin of the Villa Rustica, it is worth 
going on a wander through its windy little streets. Go and have a look 

at one of the wine-growing farms before you pedal off to the wine trail. 
In the afternoon, you arrive in Germany`s oldest wine-growing town, 
Neumagen-Dhron, where your first wine-tasting awaits you.

Day 3: Neumagen-Dhron – Enkirch / Burg, approx. 55 km
After only a few kilometres, you arrive in the wine-growing village of 
Piesport, where you have the chance to test the excellent quality of 
the Piesport Goldtröpfchen. Wander over the Medieval market place in 
Bernkastel-Kues with its gable, timber-framed houses. Along the banks 
of the Mosel you pedal to Zeltingen with the well-known vineyard, 
Zeltinger Himmelreich.
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Day 4: Enkirch / Burg – Treis-Karden, approx. 60 km
You cycle through the wine-growing region of Zeller Schwarze Kath to 
Bullay. A double-decked bridge links the town with Alf on the other 
side of the Mosel. You also get to visit the romantic little town of 
Beilstein, known as the Mosel`s sleeping beauty, and Cochem with the 
old Reichsburg Castle. Try a fruity Riesling wine from the world-famous 
Schiefer vineyards, before you cycle off to Treis-Karden.

Day 5: Treis-Karden – Coblenz, approx. 40 km
The well-paved paths mean that you can speed along on your way to 
Coblenz. On the way, you should visit Germany`s oldest timber-frame 
hose, the Abteihof in Kobern-Gondorf, from 1320. In Koblenz we 
recommend taking a trip to the famous Deutsche Eck – the German 
corner where Mosel and Rhine merge. The climb to the fort of Ehren-
breitenstein is rewarded with an almost overwhelming panoramic view.

Day 6: Individual departure
After breakfast you start your individual return journey home or extend 
your stay.




